GE Healthcare MicroCal VP-Capillary Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) Software
According to GE, this analytical system enables early characterization of the stability of molecules in solution, providing critical information in protein engineering, from preformulation and process development to the formulation of the final biopharmaceutical product. The new software minimizes the data analysis bottleneck and simplifies experiment design and setup. By providing a single, intuitive graphical user interface for selecting and entering all sample and experiment run parameters, assay development time is kept to a minimum. The software also streamlines the workflow, allowing flexible instrument scheduling, whereas the automated data-sorting and -analysis capabilities can reduce the time required for analysis of a typical experiment from days to hours. The software is available with all new MicroCal VP-Capillary DSC systems and as an upgrade for current users. MicroCal Manual Capillary DSC is also available without an autosampler for applications in which higher throughput and unattended operation and sample handling are not required.
More Orbitor BenchTrak to perform a workflow. According to Thermo, this process is normally considered difficult and time-consuming and often requires the expertise of an automation technician. With LOCaMotion robot teaching software, however, users are guided through the process of identifying the location of instrument nests and plate storage devices.
LOCaMotion software now comes standard with all Orbitor plate movers, featuring an interactive graphical interface that guides users through a step-by-step teaching process. The software provides instructions on how to manually move the robotic arm while simultaneously calculating safe locations for the mover and ideal paths to other instruments or storage devices. LOCaMotion software is single-touch operable, so it can be used through a remote desktop connection to a tablet computer for greatest user convenience.
More: www.thermoscientific.com/ Orbitor
Momentum 3 Automation Control and Scheduling Software
According to Thermo, this new version of its Momentum 3 software enables multiple users to operate continuously and features a new work list functionality that, coupled with data tools and decision logic, makes it ideal for assay plate production, closed-loop screening, hit confirmation, and other automated screening workflows. The graphically driven software effectively integrates and controls complete processes to provide walk-away functionality.
Momentum 3 users can define, execute, and monitor complex processes in a powerful yet easy-to-use visual environment. The Lab Creator design environment allows users to manage multiple system layouts on the go; add instruments from the large, growing library; or reconfigure available assets as needs change. The work list-driven interface allows users to easily load and unload multiple batches while managing a continuous queue of campaigns. In addition, the new storage and device pooling features facilitate the grouping of multiple storage units and the dynamic execution of operations across a set of devices, based on availability and priority, for an efficient use of automation. Momentum 3 software supports more than 100 device drivers and has the ability to import/export topologies and processes as well as view past runs and edit processes in real-time.
More The Stability Trial software is one of a trio of new modules now available as part of Qualoupe's new version 1.1 LIMS software release. The other modules provide enhanced solutions for managing consumable stock control and providing a multigroup capability for complete data management flexibility for organizations and companies that not only have multiple sites but also include multiple laboratories within each site.
More: www.twofold-software.com
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